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Creed Week promotes
tolerance, sexual health
with annual drag show
Mikelle Street

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Ava Clear shocked audiences with her giant headdress
and matching cabaret-inspired accessories.

The 13th annual Birdcage
drag show provided a night
of gla morou sly opu lent
enter t a i n ment i n t he
Russell House ballroom
Tue s d ay n ig ht . Pa r t of
C a r ol i n a C r e e d We e k ,
t he event, a part nership
bet ween t he BGLSA ,
Carolina Productions and
P T ’s Caba ret , feat u red
a t heme of G ods and
G odde s se s, but it wa s
popu la r FOX telev ision
ser ie s “Glee” t hat stole
t h e s h o w. S o n g s f r o m
t he “Glee” sou ndt r ack s
accompanied performances
f rom t he reig n i ng M iss
G ay mecock Bambi La
Bla n k a nd for mer M is s

South Carolina Gay Pride
winners Patti O’Furniture
and K iki Deville, a USC
alumna.
First year exercise
science student Samantha
Hunter served as the emcee
for t he event. The show
was lively and interactive,
and Hunter didn’t t hink
twice about sitting on the
laps of audience members
or walk ing dow n t he
aisle with them in a mock
wedding ceremony.
Hunter, who performed
t o K e y s h i a C o l e ’s “ I
Remember” wore a pewter,
s e qu i ne d , a n i m a l pr i nt
jumpsuit with a bob a la
Mary J. Blige. She confided
to the audience that in her
day job as a man, she works
at an agency in which she
tests students for HIV. She
encouraged students to get
tested and practice safe sex.
BIRDCAGE ● 2
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Kiki Deville struts the runway to a Nicki Minaj
medley in front of a crowd of adoring students.

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Carla Cox channels Pink’s grunge look for her
performance in the Russell House Ballroom.

Green Quad community
strives for ‘No Impact’
Weeklong challenge
inspires students
to reduce carbon footprint
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Jeremy Duncan / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Healthy Carolina Farmers Market was held Tuesday, giving more than a dozen local
vendors a chance to sell their goods to Carolina students in front of Russell House.

Farmers market returns to USC
Healthy Carolina-sponsored
event brings local vendors
back to Greene Street
Taylor Cheney

TCHENEY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Warm weather welcomed the Healthy
Carolina Farmers Market as it returned to
Greene Street Tuesday afternoon.
Co-sponsored by the South Carolina
Department of Agriculture, the market
hosted more than a dozen local vendors,
including The Peanut Man, Becky’s Soap
Shoppe and Hanna Farms from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m outside Russell House. Vendors
sold items ranging from popcorn to eggs,
but tables weren’t just limited to food.
Healthy Carolina graduate assistant
V iolet Beet s promoted t he Fit ness
Buddies, Lactation Support and Get

Wednesday
86°
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‘Dreadful Sorry’

Gamecocks roll

60°

USC theatre professor Robert Richmond
directs the short
student film, funded
by a state grant.

43°

USC’s offense rolled
off the banks of the
mighty Congaree
Tuesday as Carolina
beat Charleston
24-4.

See page 7

See page 10

Thursday
78°

Yourself Tested programs by giving out
pamphlets and selling Healthy Carolina
tote bags. She is pleased the farmers
market has returned for the remainder of
the semester.
“I always consider it a successful event,
and we’ve had a good traffic flow today.
It’s great that people, staff and students
can come and do their thing,” Beets said.
“We have a lot of support for expecting
USC families on campus and we just give
some information on how to navigate the
process.”
Representatives for the Green Quad
Learning Communit y and t he USC
Department of Campus Recreation also
attended to promote their programs and
hand out informational pamphlets.
15-year-old Kaylyn Hanna coordinated
her table for her family’s business Hanna
Fa r m s, loc ated i n R idgeway, S.C .,

St udent s i n t he Green Q uad
Learning Community are putting their
green values to the test this week on
a journey to eliminate their carbon
footprint.
The experiment, part of a national
movement c a l led t he No I mp ac t
Project, began Sunday. Participants are
following daily guidelines to gradually
minimize their consumption and waste
output and put their environmentally
conscious philosophies into action.
T he No I mpac t movement wa s
conceived by New York writer Colin
Beavan, author of this year’s freshman
reading selection, “No Impact Man.”
In his book, Beavan chronicles his own
year-long journey of adopting a zerowaste lifestyle while living in New York
City with his family. Beavan describes
how simplif ying his life and living
waste-free ultimately improved his
relationships and individual happiness.
He also concluded from his experiment
that a change in lifestyle can become a
catalyst for environmental and political
action.
Second-year theatre student Emily
Gonzalez , coordinator of the Green
Quad’s No Impact project, heard about
the experiment and was inspired to
start implementing these zero-waste
principles in her own life.
“My fam ily had always been

[environmentally]-focused, but I knew
there was always something more I
could be doing,” Gonzalez said. “When
I heard about No Impact Man, I was
really interested in just how far he went
in his beliefs. I figured if he and his
family could do this in New York City
for an entire year, it was about time
that I stepped up and actually tried it
on my own for a week.”
About 20 other students in the Green
Quad community have joined in on
the project, as well as a few Green
Quad Learning Center staff members.

NO IMPACT:
THE CHALLENGE
1. Refrain from purchasing
new products
2. Stop producing trash
3. Use emission-free
transportation
4. Eat only local food
5. Turn off all forms of
electricity
6. Minimize water usage
7. Do community service

Each day of the No Impact Experiment
a new challenge:
1) refrain
iintroduces
t d
h ll
f i
from purchasing new products, 2) stop
making trash, 3) use only emission-free
IMPACT ● 3
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USC continues OneCarolina
work in wake of data breach
Sumter campus
leak shows flaws
of current system
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

U S C
S u m t e r
d i scovered a m a s sive
sec u r it y breach i n
January that exposed the
personal informat ion,
including social security
nu mbers, of a rou nd
31,000 faculty, staff and
students across the USC
System.
USC ma i led more
t han 13,000 letters to
those possibly affected
on Febr u a r y 10, sa id
B i l l H o g u e , U S C ’s
v ice president for
information technology.
Hog ue said addit ional
let ter s were sent a s
information was
analyzed and compiled.
So far, USC doesn’t
know of anyone who has

been negatively affected,
and Hogue said he didn’t
k now how many USC
Colu mbia st udent s i n
particular were exposed.
USC has only said that
the breach was caused by
human error, and Hogue
said t hat “appropriate
disciplinar y steps
have been taken by
the leadership at USC
Sumter.”
To prevent a not her
such breach, Hog ue
said that data trustees
are rev iew ing all data
ac c e s s a nd ret e nt io n
policies and procedures,
nat ionally recog nized
ex ter n a l i n for m at ion
tech nolog y resou rces
have been retained for
assistance, an ongoing
user education program
w il l be i ntensif ied
a nd t he OneCa rol i na
project is continuing on
schedule.
According to t he
p r o j e c t ’s w e b s it e ,
OneCarolina is USC’s

“mu lt i-yea r i n it iat ive
to replace its outdated
administ rat ive
computing applications,
including St udent
I nfor mat ion Systems,
Finance, Sponsored
Programs and Human
Resou rces i nto one
easily-accessible, Webbased system.”
I m p le m e nt at io n o f
OneCarolina bega n
in 2009 and will
cont inue t hrough
2014. US C ’s c u r r e nt
information technology
infrastructure has been
criticized as being hard
to use and open to risk.
According its website,
OneCarolina will
eventually replace V IP
and offer more services
than currently available.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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Drag king Ryder Cox took the stage dressed as Justin Bieber at last night’s Birdcage,
wooing female audience members in his checkered hoodie and flat-brimmed hat.

“Th is is t he f irst
BIRDCAGE ● Continued from 1 La Poodle followed her
in a black ruffled dress, y e a r t h a t w e w e r e
which she shed to reveal able to ac t ua l ly keep
“Don’t be silly, cover
a white, laced jumpsuit everyone till the end,”
your willy,” O’Furniture
bringing many audience said BGLSA President
said, echoing Hunter’s
m e m b e r s t o t h e i r Tyler Murphy. “Usually
sentiments.
feet. Her high-energ y we have a problem with
The production wasn’t
dancing to Lady Gaga’s retention, but this year
all education, though.
“ B o r n T h i s W a y ” we didn’t.”
A number of students
The official after party
proved that a drag show
stood a nd made t heir
is about more than just was held at PT’s Cabaret
way to t he r u nway to
a nd feat u red a not her
the make-up.
award performers with
Deville performed to d r ag p er for m a nc e at
dollar bills. It was Carla
a m i x of Nick i M inaj midnight.
Cox who came out in a
“ I t h i n k it ’s re a l l y
t r ac k s l i ke “Moment
black, shimmering, full4 Life” and “Bot toms good that this is a part of
length gown with who
Up” and leapt from the Creed Week because in
won the first dollar of
stage, landing in a split the creed it talks about
the night by performing
on the floor to a round diversity,” said Student
P i n k ’s “ R a i s e Yo u r
of applause. “When I’m B o d y V ic e P re s ide nt
Glass.”
in drag, I always try to Katie Thompson. “I’ve
“ I chose to do t h is
be a lady, but that does been able to meet so
professionally, so I make
not mean I want to be m a ny d i ver s e p e ople
a l iv i ng of f of t h i s ,”
a wom a n . W he n I ’m that are outside of my
C ox s a id d u r i n g t he
in drag I feel like it’s little circle.”
que st ion- a nd- a n s wer
entertainment,” she said.
session after the show.
Dev ille said t hat
“This is my only job.”
she got her st a r t i n
Cox wasn’t t he only
drag after seeing The
performer to excite the
Birdcage at USC a few Comments on this story?
c rowd, t hough. Lady
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
years ago.
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Congratulations!

Be a lasting legacy at Carolina!

Interested in working with student funds?

Congratulations to the newly
inaugurated 103rd Student Senate
for 2010-2011!

Executive Cabinet Applications are now available and
are due March 23. Any student is encouraged to
apply! Applications can be found at
www.sa.sc.edu/sg/.

Become a comptroller! No experience
required. Applications are available online at
www.sc.edu/sg/.

For applications and inquiries, visit: Campus Life Center, RH 227 - www.sg.sc.edu • sastgov@mailbox.sc.edu
Stay informed by following us on Twitter (USCStudentGovt) and Facebook!

MARKET ● Continued from 1
which produces their own eggs, honey,
chicken and rabbit meat. Hanna said her
family sells to several different markets,
including one in Blythewood.
“We have our own chickens, rabbits,
goats, ducks and pigs on our farm,” she
said. “Usually the eggs, which we sell
for $3 a dozen, and honey are our most
successful products. All of our eggs are
free range and contain no hormones.”
Third-year sports and entertainment
management student Scott Shinbaum said
he stopped by after class around 1 p.m. to
purchase some fresh and healthy produce
that he does not usually have access to
off-campus.
“I bought a couple of apples, two for $1,
which I think is a good price,” Shinbaum
said. “I went [to the farmers market] last
year when I lived on campus but now that

IMPACT ● Continued from 1
transportation, 4) eat only local food,
5) turn off all forms of electricity, 6)
minimize water use and 7) give back to
the community through service. Each
challenge builds on the last until, the
fi nal Sunday (the “Eco-Sabbath”), when
participants are living with zero impact.
Second-year exercise science student
E l len Q u ig g s a id t h at l i v i n g i n a
completely sustainable way is no easy
task. Many students had to take the
time and effort to plan out their week
in order to keep up with the rules, such
as making provisions for transportation,
saving trash accumulated throughout
the week, remembering to carry their
own utensils and thermoses for eating
and drinking and shortening showers.
H o w e v e r, Q u i g g s a y s t h e s e n e w
inconveniences, such as toting her own
trash bag throughout the week, have
helped her to realize simple solutions to
waste.
“Looking through the trash was the
most eye-opening,” Quigg said. “I’ve
had to stop using paper towels, and I’ve
realized just how many I use on a regular
basis. It’s so habitual, you don’t realize
how much you actually accumulate until
you’re forced to carry it around with
you.”
T he G re e n Q u ad r e s ident s w i l l
be supporting each other with their
c h a l le n g e s t h r o u g ho ut t he w e e k ,

I don’t [live on campus], it’s harder to ...
get good fruit, so I’m glad we have this.”
Fourth-year marketing student Mary
Tablac said she is a fan of the farmers
market but wou ld l ike to see some
improvements.
“I love the farmers market, especially
for stuff for students. I bought Mrs.
Pastides’ grits last year and they were
pretty good,” Tablac said. “I think the
prices are sometimes a little expensive for
a student budget, and I wish we could pay
... with Carolina Cash or with tickets like
they do for Relay for Life.”
The next farmers market will be held
March 29th and will continue ever y
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Greene
Street.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

engaging in community service over the
weekend and turning off their power for
an “earth hour” Saturday night. A group
of students also made a trip to Furman
Tuesday night to hear Beaven, the No
Impact Man himself, share some of the
challenges he faced when embarking on
his year-long experiment.
A nyone i nterested i n complet i ng
their own No Impact week can register
on l i ne at a ny t i me of t he yea r at
noimpactproject.org/experiment. The
No Impact Project website features an
extensive day-by-day how-to guide with
tips for carrying out each challenge.
Participants recognize that some of
the challenges might not be realistic
for on-campus students who have little
control over the origins of Russell House
food or temperat ure and elect ricit y
regulations in residence halls. However,
as drastic as the No Impact rules may
seem, t he r u les ca n be followed as
strictly or as loosely as each participant
chooses. According to Quigg, the goal
of No Impact isn’t necessarily “go big or
go home,” but to get as close to the ideal
as possible.
“You don’t need a No Impact week to
make a difference,” Quigg said. “Small
cha nges do ma ke a big d if ference,
especially if you make yourself aware
and make it a habit.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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President Barack Obama says he has no doubt that
the U.S. will be able to transfer control of the military
operation in Libya to an international coalition within
days.
Obama and other U.S. officials have insisted that the
role of the U.S. military will be scaled back in coming
days as other countries begin carrying out airstrikes
designed to deter forces loyal to Libyan leader Moammer
Gadhafi.
NATO has yet to step up to take the lead, and France
has proposed that a committee be created to oversee the
operation.
Speaking in El Salvador, Obama says he’s confident
the U.S. will be able to scale back its participation.

— Compiled by The Associated Press

LOUISV ILLE,
Ky. — Two explosions
rocked a chemical
plant and threw debris
hundreds of yards from
a b u r n i n g b u i ld i n g,
killing two workers and
i nju r i ng t wo ot her s,
officials said Tuesday.
Firefighters planned
to let the fi re burn itself
and officials said the air
quality was not a threat
t o ne a rb y r e s ide nt s .
The init ial ex plosion
occurred Monday
n ight at t he Ca rbide
I ndu st r ie s pla nt a nd
was followed by another
blast a few hours later,
t hough no one was

i nju red, sa id Doug
H a m i lton, t he c it y ’s
emergency management
director.
Tw o o t h e r s w e r e
t reated a nd relea sed
from Universit y
Hospital overnight.
The pla nt ma kes
calcium carbide
p r o du c t s , w h ic h a r e
used in metal fabrication
and construction.
The workers who
d ied were long -t i me
employees who
worked in the furnace
department where the
explosion occurred, said
plant general manager
John Gant.

Wit nesses to t he
weekend w reck of a
children’s train ride that
k illed one boy f looded
authorities with 911 calls
pleading for help while
d e s c r i b i n g a b l o o d y,
chaot ic scene, audio
recordings released
Tuesday showed.
“Hurry. There’s a whole
bunch,” one caller said in
the audio, obtained by The
Associated Press under the
Freedom of Information
Act. “One kid’s leg almost
tore of f. One k id’s not
breathing.”
“The train fell off the
bridge, and there were a
bunch of little kids on it,”

Your future’s
timeline, fed.

Completes PwC’s Semester of

Vanessa Cook, PwC Associate. First, it was

Discovery Internship program

PwC’s Semester of Discovery Internship program.

2008

Earns BBA

Now, as a full-time Associate, Vanessa can request

2009

Earns Masters of Accounting

2010

Starts full-time position at PwC,

2006

pilots Reverse Mentorship program

speciğc opportunities, reverse mentor senior staff,
anG even ğnG time to train for triathlonsŌfeeGing
her passions and her future. To see Vanessa’s
full timeline and how you can feed your
future, visit www.pwc.tv

© 2011 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. All rights reserved. In this document, “PwC” refers to PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (a Delaware
limited liability partnership), which is a member ﬁrm of PricewaterhouseCoopers International Limited, each member ﬁrm of which is a
separate legal entity. We are proud to be an Afﬁrmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer.

another caller said. “It’s a
bloody mess,” said another.
The callers were
repor t i ng scene s f rom
Spartanburg’s Cleveland
Pa rk , where a nea rly
60-year-old train went off
its t racks Sat urday and
toppled off a bridge, killing
6-year-old passenger Benji
Easler a nd i nju r i ng 28
ot hers . I njuries ranged
from bumps and bruises to
broken bones and some of
the children were carried
off in stretchers
In one call, a woman
describes a boy turning
blue wh i le t wo people
perform CPR.
On Tuesday, the mother
of the man driving that
train told The Associated
Press her son is distraught
over the death of a 6-yearold boy in the wreck, the
m a n’s mot her told A P
Tuesday.
“I don’t think this has hit
Matt yet,” Virginia Conrad
said by telephone from her
home in Winnsboro of
her son, 42-year-old Matt
Conrad. “He looks like a
football player, but inside
he is like soft ice cream.
... I still believe he is in
shock.”
Matt Conrad, who was
also injured, told police
he k new he was driving
too fast just before
tragedy struck, according
to doc u ment s released
Tuesday.
“I was going too
(expletive) fast,” Conrad
told a police officer riding
with him to the hospital
af ter Sat u rday ’s crash,
ac c ord i n g t o i nc ide nt
reports released by t he
Spartanburg Public Safety
Department.
Aut hor it ies have not
said what caused the crash,
but Conrad’s statement
bolsters comments from
w it nesses who said t he
train sped up during its
t h ird lap arou nd t he
downtown Spartanburg
park.
Many of those on the
t rain were members of
Corinth Baptist Church
in Gaffney, where Benji
Easler’s father is a pastor.
A minister acting as their
spokesman said passengers
told h im t he t rain was
speeding up on its final
circuit.
“All of my people said
the train got faster and
faster,” Ellis said. “They
felt like it was increasing in
speed and something was
wrong.”
The ride, which opened
a week ea rly because
of wa r m we at her, wa s
supposedly checked by
a s t at e i n s p e c t o r l a s t
Wednesday and allowed
to open for operat ion.
But after the crash, the
inspector came forward to
say that he had falsified his
report and had not checked
the train’s speed because
its battery was dead.
St ate of f icia ls sa id
t he inspector was f ired
Monday.
Virginia Conrad
described her son as a kind
parent who would never
intentionally harm anyone
and who rushed to help his
passengers after the crash.
“ W hen he d id come
to, he joined the rest. He
helped to rescue people,”
she said. “He walked the
train and helped those that
he could.”
A train enthusiast from
a young age, Conrad is
a ra il road h istor y buf f
who loves his job driving
children on the train at
Cleveland park, his mother
said.
“Th is has h it h im
terribly hard,” Virginia
Conrad said.
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Playboy coming to
South Carolina
Playboy will visit USC on March
27 and 28 for a casting call for the
upcoming “Girls of the SEC” October
issue.
Auditions will take place at the
Embassy Suites on Stoneridge Drive
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. both days .
Interested applicants must be at least
18-years-old and be part- or full-time
students at USC. Candidates unable
to attend the two-day casting call can
e-mail a recent full-figure photo and
a portrait to sec2011@playboy.com.
Within the e-mail, Playboy asked for
proof of enrollment, a photo ID, contact
information, school year, major, sport
and/or activity involvement, height,
weight and measurements. After USC,
photographers and representatives of

the magazine will
visit University
of G eorg ia,
A u b u r n
Universit y,
Un i v e r s i t y
of Florida
and other SEC
universities.
“ Pl a y b o y ’s
college pictorials have been one of the
most-talked about and popular features
for the past 35 years,” said a press release
from Playboy. “Thousands of coeds
have auditioned and many selected to
appear in the magazine have gone on to
become Playboy Playmates, models and
actresses.” To fi nd out more or apply,
visit www.playboy.com/SEC2011.

— Compiled by Taylor Cheney, Assistant News Editor

Carolinian Creed and Diversity
Week
presents

Jason Regier
Thursday, March 24th at 8pm
Callcott Auditorium (011)
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Letter to the
editor: USC
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Darrin Horn
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Farmers market
benefits campus

GUEST COLUMN

The Healt hy Carolina Farmers Market was
back on campus for the fi rst time this semester on
Tuesday and, judging by the size of the crowd on
Greene Street, students were glad to see it.
We commend Healthy Carolina for investing in
the market. It not only promotes healthy lifestyles
in the USC community, but also boosts the local
economy and supports local agriculture.
This benefits not only Columbia-area farmers,
but USC as well — let’s face it, on a campus
featuring Chicken Finger Wednesdays, Taco Bell,
Chick-Fil-A and sweet tea, we could all use more
fresh, locally-grown, organic foods in our diets.
Another plus: it’s convenient for students. Held
once a week right in the middle of campus, the
farmers market gives students an opportunity to
buy items they might not otherwise have access
to — right on their way
“Students should to class, no less.
O n e i m p r o v e m e nt
t
hat
wou ld ma ke t he
take advantage of the
market even more
farmers market and s uc c e s s f u l wou ld b e
t o o f f e r a lt e r n a t i v e
ent met hods.
the goods it has to pVea ynm
dors c u r rent ly
don’t accept Carolina
offer.” Cash. If USC were to
make t he tech nolog y
available to the market,
it would increase profits significantly, as students
could be enticed to purchase the goods with their
CarolinaCards.
Now that it’s back, students should take advantage
of the farmers market and the goods it has to offer.
Quality programs like these only continue to be
supported when students use them and benefit from
them.

Brain Awareness Week: Caﬀeine
Addicted society should strive
to reduce stimulant consumption
One topic of debate in the scientific
com mu n it y is t he consu mpt ion of
caffeine. Caffeine is the world’s most
consumed stimulant and has certain
effects on the central nervous system.
In the United States alone, 45 million
pounds of caffeine are consumed each
year. Leaves, beans and plants are
common sources of caffeine; humans
have used this k nowledge since the
Stone Age to benefit from the effects of
caffeine.
Once consumed, caffeine affects the
nervous system in two ways. Since the
chemical structures are similar, caffeine
can bind to the same sites as adenosine,
through a process known as competitive
inhibition thus reducing the inhibitory
effects of adenosine. Caffeine also causes
an increase in glutamate, which is the
primary excitatory transmitter for the
body. The combination of these events
caused by caffeine helps stimulate the
central nervous system.
The consequences of caffeine intake
and its effects on the nervous system
are still a topic of contention among
r e s e a r c he r s . St ud ie s h a v e s how n
that if taken in moderation, caffeine
c a n h ave b enef ic i a l ef fec t s when
performing certain cognitive tasks.
Also, in a study with mice, caffeine has

been shown to have protective effects
against neurological disorders such as
Parkinson’s disease in men.
However, there is also an array of
negative consequences related to caffeine
consumpt ion. Common wit hdrawal
symptoms include, but are not limited
to, headaches, drowsiness and inability to
concentrate. A study showed a decrease
in the qualit y of sleep in those who
habitually consume coffee. Furthermore,
while research shows that consumption
of caffeine reduces the risk of Parkinson’s
disease in men, it actually increases the
risk in women.
Despite the negative consequences,
societ y in generally st ill is largely
dependent on caffeine. Since coffee
consu mpt ion is preva lent i n most
c u lt u re s, c af fei ne consu mpt ion is
common in many societies. Furthermore,
many studies have contradicting evidence
to the benefits of caffeine. Caffeine
consumption is almost unavoidable since
it is found in many products. However,
societ y should take steps to reduce
consumption. There are a host of other
negative consequences associated with
caffeine intake that are not related to
the central nervous system. It would
be a much healthier choice to consume
alternatives and use caffeine sparingly.
— John He, second-year computer science
student

Republicans need new face to win 2012 race
Sen. Rand Paul most promising
GOP candidate for election
The door may be slowly closing on the
Republican Party’s opportunity to take over
the White House in 2012. As we saw from
the 2010 midterm elections, the part y’s
overall political message still resonates with
voters, but the GOP’s list of presidential
hopefuls currently only consists of a handful
of unofficial and unsuccessful candidates.
Mitt Romney, Mike Huckabee and Sarah
Palin have all emerged as early favorites,
but can they carry the spark needed to beat
President Barack Obama? The answer is
probably no.
The GOP, however, has viable candidates
waiting in the wings. Both the behind-thescenes players of the party and the American
voters will have to decide if the young guns
of the Republican Part y are ready to be
prime-time players.
Sen. Rand Paul of Kentuck y is one of
those rising stars who may be a viable GOP
option for a run at the White House and has

even made trip to the Palmetto State to test
the waters.
Paul visited the College of Charleston
recently to speak about top political issues.
While he has not officially announced an
interest in being a presidential candidate,
there is speculation that he will
consider running if his father,
Ron Paul, a Texas Republican
who ran unsuccessfully in 2008,
decides not to take another shot
at the White House.
Can Rand Paul provide the
spark necessary to k nock off
Michael
Obama in next year’s election?
Ulmer
Fourth-year
He possesses many of the tools
political science
needed to do so, i nclud i ng
student
name recognition and a central
campaign message.
Paul also seems to have t he charisma
needed to r u n a s ucce s sf u l c a mpa ig n
— he has recently been in the limelight
promoting his book “The Tea Party Goes
to Washington” in appearances on “The
Daily Show” and “The Late Show With
David Letterman.” His proposed policies,
particularly when it comes to his support for

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must conform
to the legal standards of USC Student
Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail gamecockopinions@sc.edu and we will print
the correction in our next issue.

— Greg Meuli,
four th-year histor y
student

Do you
have strong
opinions?
Want your
voice to be
heard?

Write for
Viewpoints!
E-mail gamecock
opinions@
sc.edu for more
information.

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion
in the Unive r sit y of South Ca rolina
community. All published authors are
expected to provide logical arguments to
back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourage s
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

massive budget cuts, would energize many
voters. However, some of his ideas, including
t he el i m i nat ion of t he Depa r t ment of
Education and the Department of Housing
and Urban Development, could also prove to
be polarizing.
Pau l cou ld easily sweep t h rough t he
Republican primaries with his conservative
message and his relatively clean political
slate, but it seems likely that he would lose
many centrist voters when facing Obama in
a general election.
The president will have liberal voters on
his side like he did in 2008, but Paul could
pick up votes through the large anti-Obama
sentiment that helped him win his Senate
seat in 2010.
Right now though, it is Obama’s race to
lose if the Republicans are stuck with the
same old faces from 2008. If a crafty and
charismatic candidate with a clean slate can
emerge for the GOP, then Obama may begin
to feel a little more heat in the kitchen. The
Obama staff is a very well-oiled machine, but
it will be up to the voters to decide whether
the president’s record is solid enough to be
rewarded with a second term.

With the departure
of R a mon G a l loway
and Stephen Spinella
f rom ou r basketba l l
team Tuesday, I think
t hat it is prime t ime
to re-evaluate Darrin
H o r n’s j o b h e r e a t
USC.
It is pret t y sad
t h at S p i ne l l a , w it h
as mediocre of a
performance as he had
this season, can think,
on any level, that he
is too good for ou r
team. I am an ardent
Carolina fan, including
our basketball
program, and I think
it is time to change the
direction our program
is heading in.
I believe that
acquiring Bruce Pearl
to take over a team that
seems to be spinning
out of control is in our
best interest. Although
plighted in controversy
right now, Pearl is an
o ut s t a nd i n g c o a c h ,
and t hough you may
not like his personal
demeanor, having an
opportunity to acquire
a coach of his tenacity
is a n oppor t u n it y
not read ily g iven to
t he men’s basketball
program at USC. Not
only does Pearl have
t he passion a nd f ire
ou r prog ra m needs,
more importantly, he
wins, and he does so
immediately.
Even if none of this
comes to f r u it ion, I
t h i n k t hat it shou ld
at least be a thought
that gets entered into
discussion.
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“There is a universality to comedy.”
— Simon Pegg
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State grant funds
student production
Courtesy of thedropp.com

‘Dreadful Sorry’ tells story
of haunted Beaufort castle
in 15-minute short film

London-based alternative rockers Yuck sit atop
WUSC’s chart with their self-titled album “Yuck.”

WUSC’S TOP 30

Jimmy Gilmore

JGILMORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

In Beaufort, S.C., a spirit named Gauche leaves
bloody handprints on The Castle at 411 Craven St.
Why leave handprints, and why leave them in blood?
Is this a message? And, if so, what might it be trying to
tell us?
This Beaufort haunting serves as the inspiration to
“Dreadful Sorry,” the fourth fi lm to receive the 2010
South Carolina Film Commission grant. Directed by
USC theatre professor Robert Richmond, written by
Dionne O’Dell and featuring production contributions
from nearly 120 students, the 15-minute short isn’t just
about South Carolina legend — it’s a rare chance for
students to gain professional experience.
Richmond, who said making a film has always been
on his bucket list, received the Film Commission grant
last year. The grant, which is part of the state’s fi lm
industry incentives, stipulated that his fi lm had to be
about South Carolina in some way.
The daunting task for Richmond, who traditionally
works in theatre, was to find out how to be successful in
an “industry I know nothing about.”
Help came in the form of several established industry
professionals, including USC alumnus Dan Kneece. As
a cameraman, Kneece has made a name for himself as
a Steadicam operator for major films like “Mulholland
Dr.,” “Jackie Brown” and “Scream.”
Richmond said Kneece’s eye is “unbelievable. He was
the perfect choice,” partly because Kneece’s experience
with directors like David Lynch give him the ability to
make something normal suddenly appear surreal.
Producers Worth Keeter and Phil Smoot , as well
as art director Andy Mills , were some of the major
professionals working on the project.
“It was great to have someone that could marshal the
set,” Richmond said.
Most importantly, Richmond felt like the student
involvement made the biggest difference during every
stage of pre-production and principal photography.
“I know every student who worked on it loved it
and worked 1,000 times harder than they ever worked
before,” Richmond said.
St udent s were placed i n va r iou s produc t ion
departments based on their interest and experience,
where seasoned professionals acted as department keys.
“It really is like a first-hand experience of the industry,
and they should have a really good project on their
portfolio,” Richmond said.
“Dreadful Sorry” was filmed for five days over USC’s
spring break. Richmond was “very fortunate” to spend
three of those days shooting interior and exterior shots
at Columbia’s historic Robert Mills House. And despite
a horrific rainstorm on the day they shot at Arcadia
Lake, Richmond said the entire shoot was “fabulous” if
“extremely hard.”
But now that filming has wrapped, Richmond turns

Courtesy of Dreadful Sorry

USC professor Robert Richmond directs the student film,
which received the South Carolina Film Commission grant.
his attention towards finishing the editing and figuring
out how to best exhibit his film.
“Over the course of the summer I’ll be bringing it
up to speed. I would hope that very early in the next
semester we would have some kind of showing, even if
that’s an early showing to get feedback,” Richmond said.
Where will the film ultimately end up?
“We’re hoping for fi lm festivals and all those good
things,” he said.
Now, the most daunting thing for Richmond is
realizing that he’s getting closer and closer to finishing
something he’s lived with for so long.
“It’s so big in scope, it’s so exhausting, really,”
Richmond said.
More than anything though, R ichmond called
“Dreadful Sorry” a “rite of passage” — a chance for
him to do something he always wanted to do. For the
students, it became an opportunity to take a crucial step
towards getting experience for jobs in the film industry
after graduation.
To keep up with the production of “Dreadful Sorry,”
follow the film on Facebook (Dreadful Sorry the Movie)
or Twitter @dreadfulsorry.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

1 YUCK Yuck (Fat Possum)
2 TORO Y MOI Underneath the Pine
(Carpark)
3 CUT COPY Zonoscope (Modular)
4 TENNIS Cape Dory (Fat Possum)
5 DUM DUM GIRLS He Gets Me High
[EP] (SUB POP)
6 DOM Sun Bronzed Greek Gods
(Astralwerks)
7 ROONEY Eureka (California Dreamin’)
8 LYKKE LI Wounded Rhymes (Atlantic/LL)
9 GIL SCOTT-HERON AND JAMIE XX
We’re New Here (XL)
10 GROUPLOVE Grouplove [EP]
(Canvasback)
11 DIAMOND RINGS Special Affections
(Secret City)
12 ELLIE GOULDING Lights (Cherry Tree)
13 CLOUD NOTHINGS Cloud Nothings
(Carpark)
14 BABIES The Babies (SHRIMPER)
15 LA SERA La Sera (Hardly Art)
16 CHAIN AND THE GANG Music Is Not
For Everyone (K)
17 LUYAS Too Beautiful To Work (Dead
Oceans)
18 BRITISH SEA POWER Valhalla
Dancehall (Rough Trade)
19 AKRON/FAMILY Akron/Family II: The
Cosmic Birth And Journey Of Shinju TNT
(Dead Oceans)
20 MALACHAI Return To The Ugly Side
(Domino)
21 SMITH WESTERNS Dye It Blond (Fat
Possum)
22 AIR WAVES Dungeon Dots (Underwater
Peoples)
23 DUCKTAILS Ducktails III: Arcade
Dynamics (Woodsist)
24 CHROMEO Business Casual (Atlantic)
25 STAR SLINGER Volume 1
26 PURO INSTINCT Headbangers In
Ecstasy (Mexican Summer)
27 ORANGE JUICE Coals To Newcastle
(Domino)
28 TAMARYN The Waves (Mexican Summer)
29 TOM MASON The Blue Buccaneer
30 TAPES ‘N TAPES Outside (Ibid)

Courtesy of htbackdrops.com

Toro y Moi took the second spot with his
February album “Underneath the Pine.”

‘Paul’ lacks out-of-this-world humor
Sci-fi comedy earns few
laughs, underwhelms
despite casting potential
Neal Hughes

NHUGHES@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Paul”
NOW IN THEATERS

C

Director: Greg Mottola
Starring: Simon Pegg, Nick
Frost, Seth Rogen
Rating: R for language, sexual
references, some drug use
“Paul” comes in peace — as well as
mediocrity and a side of blandness that
really makes it a very banal alien film.
Directed by Greg Mottola (“Superbad,”
“Adventureland”), “Paul” boasts a cast
full of such comedic heavyweights that it
is literally “out of this world.” However,
even the combined brilliance of Nick
Frost a nd Si mon Pegg (t he lovable
buffoons from “Shaun of the Dead”)
does not ignite the film or ever let it
“take off.” Instead, the fi lm continually
f lirts with being amusing, eliciting a
smirk or a chuckle here and there but
never “probing” hilarity, like the premise
promises.
“Paul” begins wit h Graeme Willy
(Simon Pegg) and Clive Gollings (Nick
Frost) attending a Comic-Con convention

on “holiday.” As they visit booths and
interact in the world of unparalleled
nerdom, it becomes evident they are
content in this bizarre habitat and are in
fact huge dorks (really the only insight
into their characters the film includes).
After the oily and pasty single-male
convention, Graeme and Clive decide that
they are going to visit every single one of
the UFO sighting locations (remember,
huge nerds) in the United States, so they
rent an RV and embark on their journey.
Along the way, they encounter some
hillbillies in a roadside diner who make
some not-so – subt le remark s on t he
perceived sexuality of the two Englishmen
(this is a running joke in the film because
apparently all Americans automatically
assume two European males together
are gay. I know, hilarious). After a rather
nasty exchange, Graeme and Clive hurry
out of the diner, accidentally backing
i nto t he “Del ivera nce” wa n na-bes’
truck. Doing what every sensible and
upstanding citizen would, they speed off
and hope the inbreds won’t notice.
After driving for some time, they notice
a car hurtling towards them. Thinking
it’s the two gentlemen from the diner,
they try to escape, but the vehicle is much
faster than their RV. After it catches up
with them, they notice it is not the truck
and are relieved. However, they aren’t
relieved for long, as they see the speeding
car violently crash. Quickly stopping,
they go and investigate the damage. The
driver of the vehicle emerges from the
wreck and Clive faints while Graeme
stammers — they have come face to face
with a genuine, bona-fide alien.

The rest of the fi lm follows Clive and
Graeme as they help Paul (the alien) get
home without the government agency
(shocking), that is less than thrilled about
the bulbous headed friend’s exit from
Earth, dissecting him.
Complaining about “Paul” seems like
a waste of time, because it really does
nothing to grate the viewer or annoy, but
it would be hard not to leave the theater
wondering “Is that it?”
T h e f i l m , w h i le m e a nt t o b e a
lighthearted comedy, is severely lacking
in depth. Paul is really the only character

with any personality and everyone else
just reacts to him and his antics.
People who are fans of extraterrestrial
cinema will fi nd “Paul” rewarding, as it
does pay homage to many of those types
of films with plenty of hidden nuggets for
the keen viewer. Otherwise, “Paul” is a
just a mediocre comedy, with a criminally
wasted cast that will be forgotten within
a few weeks.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Courtesy of collider.com

Nick Frost (left) and Simon Pegg star in new alien comedy “Paul.” The film, directed by Greg
Mottola, follows two men on their journey to return an alien, Paul (Seth Rogen), to his home.
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‘Homefront’ misses mark
Multiplayer gameplay,
storyline highlight
lackluster shooter
Aaron Jenkins

C+

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Homefront”

Courtesy of homefront-game.com

Developer: Kaos Studios
Publisher: THQ
Rating: Mature for blood,
strong language, violence

The game’s plot mirrors the story of the film “Red Dawn.”
I n de velop er K ao s St ud io s’
“Homef ront,” A merica’s f ut ure
is a frighteningly plausible (yet
undeniably worst-case scenario)
nightmare. “Homefront’s” storyline
is essent ially t hat of t he mov ie
“Red Dawn” (1984) (and it’s written
by the same writer, John Milius),
on ly it replaces t he Red Scare
with the more modern xenophobia
surrounding North Korea.
The year is 2027, and Nort h
Korea has not only united with
South Korea, but also with Japan,
Indonesia and most of the other
A s i a n n at io n s t o f or m a ne w
s u p e r p o w e r. T h e y h a v e n o w
invaded A merican soil and have
largely succeeded in forcef ully
restructuring U.S. society.
The opening scene of the game
(which is vaguely reminiscent of
the famous opening level of 2004’s
“Half Life 2”) sets this up ver y
efficiently: as the player is being
transported as a prisoner on a school
bus (a bit hokey, but it works), they
witness Korean soldiers gunning
down civilians in front of their
children, who they then herd into
pens of chain link fences.
Much of the game continues in
this manner, with the player (as
part of an A merican resistance
movement) witnessing the atrocities
of war rather than simply playing
a part in its heroism. At times the

game is a bit over-the-top, but it
is definitely rich with evocative
scenarios — and that’s more than
most shooter games can offer.
The best part of “Homefront’s”
story is that it operates in shades
of gray. While the Koreans discard
b u l ld o z e r l o a d s o f A m e r i c a n
corpses into mass graves, American
su r v ivalist s mou nt decapitated
Korean heads on spikes, and your
own squad of rebels burns people
alive with white phosphorous.
Even t hough t he g a me tel ls
it s s t o r y f r o m t h e A m e r i c a n
perspect ive, no one side of t he
conflict seems completely justified in
its actions. The narrative could have
done with a bit more depth, but this
small dose of moral ambiguity adds
a certain intrigue (and grimness) to
what would otherwise be a handful
of derivative shooter scenarios.
And it’s a very fortunate thing
that the game is able to carve out
its own tone and identit y fairly
early on because from a gameplay
p e r s p e c t i v e , “ H o m e f r o nt ” i s
a shooter entirely at the heels of
“Call of Dut y.” Only, where the
controls and weapon feel in the
“Call of Dut y” series are nearperfectly fine-tuned and smooth,
“Homefront’s” are sluggish, clunky
and unresponsive. A s such, t he
game’s gunplay isn’t very satisfying,
and each gun in its large assortment
of weaponry isn’t very distinctive or
distinguishable.
Many of the firefights feel akin to
the design of shooters half a decade
ago. They aren’t necessarily bad, but
obligatory sniper levels, one-note
vehicle sections and escort missions
are no longer impressive first person
shooter tropes (or even acceptable
ones, really), and “Homefront” has
them all.
It’s also disappointing how the
game looks visually; it isn’t ugly per
se, but it certainly doesn’t stand up
to other contemporary games of its
kind. Take that, plus the fact that
“Homefront’s” campaign clocks in
at an absurdly low four to five hours

in length (and features a relatively
sudden ending), and the game just
doesn’t seem complete.
Other than its story, multiplayer
is really what saves “Homefront.”
Although it is yet another shooter
t hat borrows t he perk s s ystem
t hat “Call of Dut y 4” in it ially
created, “Homefront” handles its
own list of unlockable equipment
and kill bonuses quite well. It isn’t
going to replace “Call of Dut y”
or “Battlefield” in the genre, but
the multiplayer can certainly prove
satisf ying, even with the game’s
inferior controls.
“Homefront” feels like a strange
inverse to most modern shooter
games. It actually has an interesting
premise and moments of decent to
good writing, yet is fairly lackluster
when it comes to anything technical.
It’s both engaging and entertaining
while it lasts, but it isn’t the sort of
game that will be remembered for
years to come, which is unfortunate,
given its initial potential.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Courtesy of homefront-game.com

“Homefront” is set in 2027 and allows
players to witness the atrocities of war.
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PhD ● By Jorge Cham

The Scene

USC

1234567890-=

T AU R U S The
end of one thing is the
beg i n n i ng of a not her.
Powerful energ y moves
projec t s for wa rd. A sk
yourself what you really
wa nt , a nd b e op en to
getting it.

L E O B r i n g p e o p le
toget her for a delicious
fam ily meal. Let t he
g uests inspire a new
future direction. Listen to
your intuition, and keep
it grounded. Check your
schedule.

Your house may be a mess,
but you have plent y of
energy for your projects,
which are thriving. Indulge
your rich fantasy life while
doing something practical,
like laundry.

V I R G O Yo u ’ r e
st rongly rooted to take
ac t ion t h at for wa rd s a
project, and have energ y
and resources. Don’t get
distracted from your main
focus. Keep an open mind.

Coyote the Trickster may
be at work today, pulling the
wool over your eyes. Things
may not be what they seem.
Travel delays are possible.
Keep open and stay positive.

GEMINI It’s lonely
when you forget t he
team. The energy’s there
to move things forward
qu ick ly. Har ness it by
ask ing ot hers to check
your blind spots. Expect
positive change.

LIBR A Take a day
trip with friends, and listen
for new directions. Check
in w it h t hem about any
bargains you find that seem
too good to be true. They
see your blind spots.

CANCER You have
the talent, energy, skills
and commitment to make
it work. Don’t rush the job,
though, or risk missing
something key. Embrace a
new direction.

SCORPIO Physical
movement contributes to
your body, your spirit and
your projects. You may be
inclined to avoid it, stuck
to a screen. Try something
new for best fortune.

TOMORROW

SAGIT TA R IUS

GRAVES OF VALOR, VINDICTIVE
SOVEREIGN, IN VOK ING THE
ABSTRACT
7 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8
under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

C A PR ICOR N

AQUA R I US A
good f r iend m ay br i ng
you luck today, but, more
i mpor t a nt ly, t he y have
a shoulder to lean on if
luck turns the other way.
Together, you can conquer
unknown horizons.
PISCES

Fi nd bl iss
in the unexpected today.
Indulge your dreams, and
watch them develop. You
may find a new career path.
Pinch yourself to make sure
it’s real.

PICTURE OF THE DAY

OPEN MIC W/ GREG RUE & NIKKI
LEE
8 p.m., free
The White Mule,
1530 Main St.
THE FUNERAL PYRE, THE SECRET,
YOUNG AND IN THE WAY
6:30 p.m., $8
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

HOROSCOPES

A R I ES Be gent le
to t hose who love you.
You don’t wa nt to say
something that you’d later
regret. Look beyond the
material world to focus on
your inner spirit.

TODAY

CONSIDER THE SOURCE
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show,
$8 general / $5 students
The House,
2020 Devine St.

MARRY ME JOANNA W/ FINGER OF SPEECH
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show, $5
The House, 2020 Devine St.

CALENDAR
WHAT: College of
Journalism and Mass
Comm. Camp Kemo
Challenge
WHEN: 10 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street

WHAT: Multicultural
Student Affairs Hip Hop
Wednesday
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street

WHAT: Vive Haiti Bake
Sale
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street

WHAT: OXFAM Hunger
Banquet
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Russell House
Lobby

WHAT: Off-Campus
Property Showcase
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street

WHAT: Toms at USC
Decorate Your Own
Cupcake
WHEN: 11 a.m.

Crossword

WHERE: Pickens Street
Bridge
WHAT: Phi Sigma Pi
Initiate Bake Sale
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Pickens Street
Bridge
WHAT: Healthy
Lifestyles with Dr.
Virginia Henderson
WHEN: 11:30 a.m.
WHERE: RH 203

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

03/23/11

Brought to you by:

Coffee House
Tuesday 8PM
Shandon House
1804 Greene St.

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Carla Cox performed in USC’s Birdcage drag show Tuesday night, which drew a
large crowd in the Russell House ballroom. The event was Sponsored by BGLSA and
Carolina Productions.

03/23/11

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
d
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Stu
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

Solution from 03/22/11

ACROSS
1 Unconscious state
5 Big Apple line
8 Buster who played
Flash Gordon
14 Rat-__
15 Texter’s “I think ...”
16 Cosmetics giant
founded in 1932
17 Side-to-side skid
19 Top-priority
20 Cosmetics giant
Lauder
21 Doodad
23 In the past
24 Have no place to go
but up
27 Old man’s domain,
in a Hemingway work
29 “¿Cómo __ usted?”
30 With perfection
31 Bite like a rat
34 Get all A’s
38 From the past
39 Pistol handle, and what
17-, 24-, 50- and 62Across each have
41 Gentle-lamb connector
42 Wallpaper goo
44 To be, in Bordeaux
45 FBI guy
46 Mtn. stats
48 Virgil epic
50 Bus driver’s request
55 Point, as a pistol
56 Disinfectant brand
57 Port near Kobe
60 Ex-Soviet leader
Brezhnev
62 Idler at the shore
64 Nonsupporter’s political
sign words
65 U.N. Day mo.
66 Wild West’s Wyatt
67 Monopod feature
68 Mo. town
69 Some NCOs
DOWN
1 Hard Rock __
2 Bluesman
Redding
3 Newspapers’ staff lists
4 Nonbeliever
5 Athletes for Hope

Bible Study
Sunday 10AM
Shandon Baptist
5250 Forest Dr.

Solution 03/22/11

co-founder
Hamm
6 Chum in
Chihuahua
7 What
drives a
baby buggy?
8 Cookie jar
morsels
9
Transplanted
successfully
10 Batting
no.
11 Lamb’s
greeting
12 Salsa drum
13 Bug sci.
18 Head, to Henri
22 Cookout holder
25 Maker of Mama’s
Special Garden Sauce
26 Invoice add-on
27 Sports car option
28 Chihuahua greeting
32 Big bomb blasts
33 Courtroom VIP
35 Photographer’s tote
36 Morales of
“NYPD Blue”
37 Arrive, in a way
39 Spare tire site?
40 About to arrive

43 Light hit
45 Grinds, as teeth
47 Chihuahua, e.g.
49 Fair-hiring org.
50 Round of gunﬁre
51 Attach, as to a
hitching post
52 Ham it up
53 Vagabonds
54 Supporter’s
political sign word
58 Super Bowl
XXXIV MVP Warner
59 Gig gear
61 “__ Blu Dipinto
Di Blu”: 1958 hit
63 Eur.-North
America divider
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Adam Matthews, seen here on Opening Day, hit two home runs and drove in a career-high eight runs on Tuesday night. Matthews entered the game without a home run in the season.

Gamecocks hammer Cougars
Bradley, Matthews power Carolina
past in-state rival Charleston 24-4
Ryan Velasquez

RVELASQUEZ@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jackie Bradley Jr. broke an 0-19 slump with a three-run
home run in the second inning against the Cougars.

After starting the season playing as well as he had in
Omaha in 2010, preseason All-American Jackie Bradley
Jr. entered Wednesday night’s matchup with College of
Charleston in a 0-18 slump, nine days removed from his
last hit.
All of that changed with one swing of the bat in the
second inning.
With runners at fi rst and second and the Gamecocks
up 4-0, the junior outfielder hammered Cougar reliever
Casey Lucchese’s first pitch of the game over the left field
wall, snapping his five-game hitless streak and extending
the lead by three. It proved to be more than his team
would need, as No. 4 South Carolina proceeded to crush
the Cougars 24-4.
“Sometimes in this game you’re surprised by the
outcome, and tonight was one of those games,” said coach
Ray Tanner. “College of Charleston is very good. We had
a couple of big innings early. We probably had the best atbats we’ve had in a long time. I’m very happy to win, and
obviously surprised at the number of runs that we scored.”
Carolina’s offensive barrage began early in the second.
Following an Adrian Morales single , catcher Brady
Thomas put the Gamecocks on the board with a two-run
shot to right , marking his third home run of the year.
Four batters later, after Evan Marzilli walked and Scott
Wingo was hit by a pitch, outfielder Adam Matthews
belted a double into left, scoring both runners to make it
5-0. Bradley, who finished the game 2-4, added his threerun homer moments later, capping off USC’s seven-run
inning.
“I knew I was struggling and I needed to make some
changes,” Bradley said. “I feel like I was getting deep
in counts, trying to fi nd a pitch I could handle. I fi nally
found a groove a little bit, and I’m glad to be back in it.”
As impressive as the second was, however, the third
inning proved to be even more productive for South
Carolina. Coming to the plate with the bases loaded,
Wingo slapped a two-RBI double down the right-field
line to improve the lead to 9-0 . Three pitches later,
Matthews added three more with a home run to leftcenter. Matthews, who went 3-6 on the night, hit another

homer in the sixth and finished with a career-high eight
RBIs.
“In the last several games, Adam has put together
better at-bats,” Tanner said. “He started to walk a little
bit, he started to get out front and hit some pitches in an
aggressive fashion. He’s been outstanding. We need for
him to not necessarily have the night he had tonight, but
to run, get on base and cause some havoc.”
The Gamecocks scored another run on a Thomas
walk with the bases loaded, then added a pair more on a
two-RBI double from designated hitter Jake Williams.
Charleston fi nally got out of the inning with a Marzilli
strikeout a play later, ending an eight-run rally that
extended Carolina’s lead to 15-0.
While the offense continued to erupt, South Carolina
r ight-ha nder Colby Hol me s prov ided a sh i n i ng
performance of his own. Making his first start of the
season, the Conway native fi nished with six innings of
work and tied a career-high with six strikeouts en route to
earning his second win in seven days.
“[Holmes] pitched well against a quality team,” Tanner
said. “That’s one of the best hitting lineups we’ve faced to
this point. Their batting average from three or four guys
in that lineup is imposing. I would’ve liked to have seen
him fi nish a little better than he did, but he’d been out
there for a while.”
The Cougars finally pushed one across on a Rob Kral
home run in the sixth and went on to score two in the
seventh and one in the eighth, but it was far from enough
to dig out of the hole. Carolina saw all nine starters hit
safely over the course of the rout, as well as pinch hitters
Robert Beary, Michael Roth and Jake Watson. Seven
players also finished with at least two RBIs. Arguably
the most valuable stat, however, was the use of only two
pitchers, with right-hander Patrick Sullivan coming on in
relief.
“It’s so nice to have a game where you pitch two guys,”
Tanner said. “We didn’t have to get John Taylor up
tonight. Matt Price was available, but he didn’t have to get
up. You need some rest. You need to back off a little bit.
That was nice. We’ve got a better chance to win [against
Rhode Island on Wednesday] because those guys pitched
nine innings. We’ve got guys that are rested now.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Galloway, Spinella leave men’s basketball program
Horn announces sophomore guards
will not return to USC next season
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Last week, USC men’s basketball coach Darrin
Horn criticized the production his team got from the
shooting guard position this past season.
Now, two shooting guards have left the program.
Sophomores Ramon Galloway and Stephen Spinella
will not return to the team next year, Horn announced
on Tuesday.
“As a staff we wish Ramon and Stephen the best in
their futures, both as
basketball players and
young men,” said Horn
i n a relea se. “ We’re
committed to helping
both of them continue
t hei r ba sketba l l a nd
academic careers. We
appreciate what t hey
brought to our program
du r i ng t hei r t i me at
South Carolina.”
Galloway struggled
w it h i nconsistenc y
SPINELLA
t h r ou g hout h i s t wo

seasons in Columbia, but the Philadelphia native
averaged 10.7 points a game this year and began to
make a name for himself as one of the more athletic
players in the Southeastern Conference thanks to
several acrobatic slam dunks. Despite suffering a
broken foot during this past preseason, Galloway
played in all 30 games, in addition to appearing in all
31 games of his freshman campaign.
“I have enjoyed my two years here at the University
of South Carolina,” said Galloway in a release. “At
this time I’m going to transfer to another university.
I’m looking for a different opportunity and role. I
would like to thank coach Horn and wish him and the
program the best.”
Spinella had his moments as a Gamecock, including
d e f e n d i n g e v e nt u a l
SEC Player of t he
Year and First Team
A l l-A mer ic a n Joh n
Wall late in USC’s 6862 upset of then-No.
1 K ent uc k y i n 2010
and scoring a careerhigh 15 points against
Radford this past
December. However,
t he Colts Neck, N.J.
nat ive fell out of t he
rotat ion by t he t ime
SEC play started.
GALLOWAY

Spinella did not appear in USC’s fi nal 11 games.
“I enjoyed t he past t wo yea rs here at Sout h
Carolina,” said Spinella in a release. “I have decided
to pursue other opportunities. I appreciate everything
Coach Hor n a nd t he team have allowed me to
accomplish. I wish the team the best of luck in the
future.”
Galloway and Spinella are the sixth and seventh
players to leave the Carolina program since Horn
became coach in April of 2008.
Guard Chad Gray was dismissed from the team
soon after Horn’s arrival, later transferring to Coastal
Carolina . Addit ionally, g uard Trevor DeLoach
left the team that spring. DeLoach now plays at
UNC-Wilmington.
A fter Horn’s f irst season, role player Mitchell
Carter opted to transfer to Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
On New Year’s Day 2010, Horn dismissed forward
Mike Holmes from the team. Holmes transferred to
Coastal Carolina. He was eventually dismissed from
the Chanticleer program this past season.
After the 2009-2010 season, forward Austin Steed
lef t t he prog ram but remained on scholarsh ip ,
graduating from USC last semester.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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USC club wrestling
has strong showing
Squad takes 18th
place at national
meet in Georgia
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@
DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ivan Machado and the South Carolina men’s tennis team will face rival Clemson today
in Columbia. The Gamecocks are coming off a 7-0 loss to SEC foe Mississippi State.

Men’s tennis squad
to host rival Tigers
Goffi facing alma mater
for first time as USC coach
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

No m at t e r t h e s p o r t o r t h e
ra n k i ng of t he tea m s i nvolved,
a ny meet i ng bet ween USC a nd
Clemson creates a highly-charged
atmosphere.
The USC men’s tennis team has
lost four st raight matches, most
recently a 7-0 sweep at the hands
of M i s s i s s ip pi St at e , , but t h at
streak will be forgotten when the
Gamecocks take the court for their
contest against the Tigers today.
“They’re good,” said coach Josh
Goffi, who played at Clemson, but
is no stranger to facing the Tigers,
having been an assistant at CU’s
ACC rival Duke . “They’ve only
lost a few matches all year. They’ve
beaten some pretty good teams that
we’ve lost to. It’s definitely going
to be a challenge to beat them, but
it’s Clemson. Our guys are really
looking forward to this match.”
A lexander Kostanov and Chip
Cox are two players that will lead
t he c h a rge ag a i n st t he Tiger s.
USC’s No. 2 doubles team, the duo
has played consistent tennis and
won its last three matches.
“T hey ’re doi ng f u nda ment a ls
ver y well,” Gof f i said. “They’re
mak ing f irst ser ves and mak ing
great returns. They’re consistently
there — every single shot of every
single point — and that’s tough to
beat in college tennis. There aren’t a
lot of teams that can withstand that
level of play.
“They ’re st ar t i ng to h it t heir
st r ide. T hey st i l l have some
deficiencies left in their game that
won’t allow them to go undefeated
t he rest of t he year, but t hey’re
playing with some good confidence
right now.”
In singles, however, the entire
tea m has st r uggled. A ga i nst
M ississippi State, Ivan Machado
was the only player who won a set,
taking the lead with a 6-1 win in the
fi rst set before losing two straight to
drop the match.
Only two players, Cox and Harry
Menzies , have won matches in the
four-game losing streak . Each has

Love the Daily Gamecock?

Follow Us on
Twitter.com/thegamecock

racked up eight singles victories on
the year.
“We’re trying to find any angle
t h at we c a n t o e nc ou r a g e a nd
motivate,” Goffi said. “It’s tough
for a team that isn’t getting a lot of
wins to stay positive. But if there’s
one match where the guys are going
to gear up for it, it’ll be Clemson.
I’m not really worried about guys
coming out and competing hard.”
The records of t he t wo teams
won’t matter. The players will be
ready to take the court against their
rivals and bring back a victory in
t heir most emot ional match t his
year.
“I think there’s a sense of pride
for sure,” Gof f i said. “Our g uys
have been talking about this from
the very fi rst day. This is a match
t hat ever ybody looks for ward to
and counts down to, no matter if
we’re u ndefeated on t he season
or we haven’t won a match on the
season. It’s always going to be a
rough match to play for both sides.
“As far as the team goes, they’re
f i red up. T he y u nder st a nd t he
rivalry, and they’re fi red up about
it.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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USC men’s tennis coach Josh Goffi played
at Clemson, but he’ll be in garnet and
black today against the Tigers.

W hile most students
were relax ing on their
spring breaks, t hree
members of USC’s club
wrestling team spent a
weekend compet ing at
Nat ionals in Georg ia.
T h i rd-yea r exerc ise
sc ience st udent M i ke
A hea r n took f if t h i n
h i s weight c l a s s , a nd
f i r s t-ye a r biome d ic a l
engineering student Ben
Brummel took seventh
in his categor y to help
the team to an 18th place
fi nish overall.
“ Te a m p o i n t s a r e
aw a rde d t o w re s t ler s
based on their margins
of v ic tor y,” Br u m mel
said. “A pin provides the
most team points. For
u s to f i n ish t hat wel l
with only three wrestlers
compet ing was a huge
accomplishment for our
team.”
O n t he f i r st day of
competition, Brummel,
A hearn and third-year
sociolog y st udent I ke
Okoli each won their two
matches, but all t hree
took tough losses in their
quarterfi nal matches on
the second day.
A standard wrestling
match is seven minutes
long and is divided into
three periods , the first
last i ng t h ree m i nutes
and the second and third
lasting two. Competitors
score points in one of six
ways.
Ta k e d o w n s a n d
reversals are worth two
poi nt s apiece, wh i le
escapes are worth one .
Near-falls can be worth
t wo o r t h r e e p o i nt s ,
depending on how long

Photo Courtesy of USC Club Wrestling

South Carolina’s club wrestling team finished 18th at the
NCWA Nationals in Georgia, with three athletes placing.
t he opponent takes to
break a 90-degree plane.
Penalt ies for one or
t wo poi nt s, i nclud i ng
false starts and stalling,
are also awarded. Finally,
one point for riding time
is awarded at the end of a
match if one competitor
dominates control in a
match.
O k o l i’s f i r s t h a r d fought quarterfinal loss
came by a score of 3-1.
He went on to lose his
next match to a wrestler
he beat at the conference
meet earlier t his year,
wh ich elim inated h im
from the tournament.
Brummel’s loss came
in an 8- 6 overt ime
match. He gave up early
points, then came back
to take a one-point lead
before h is opponent
escaped at the end to tie
t he match. Br ummel’s
nex t m atch a lso went
i nt o o v e r t i m e . W it h
t he score t ied at one,
Brummel won the match
by pin in the extra period
to qualif y for the next
rou nd of compet it ion
with a chance for third
place.
Ahearn lost to the top
seeded w rest ler in his
bracket, Dustin Tancredi
of West Chester, 10-8 .

Tancredi took an early
lead, but Ahearn fought
back to t ie t he match.
St ill, A hear n cou ldn’t
fi nish it out, giving up a
late escape and a riding
poi nt. He made shor t
work of his next match,
pinning his opponent in
just 1:36 to qualif y for
the next round. Ahearn
took fifth after losing a
nail-biter in overtime.
I n w rest le back s,
Br u m mel took a close
3-2 loss, but with a solid
win in his final match,
he was able to sec u re
seventh place.
“It was a tough
tou r nament t h is year,
and we can only count
on it getting tougher,”
sa id Br u m mel, nex t
yea r’s club pre sident .
“We are already starting
of f s e a s on t r a i n i ng.
I’m ver y excited about
t h e f u t u r e o f U S C ’s
wrestling program.
We pl a n t o b u i ld o n
t h is successf u l season
by working hard in the
offseason and returning
to nat ionals nex t year
ready to dominate.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
sports

HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

4BR, 2BA house. Full appliances,
washer/dryer, cable/phone ready in
each room. Near USC/Vista. Great
for 4 students. Ready June 1, 2011.
$1500/mth. Call/Text (803) 422-5704.

MOBILE WAITERS NEEDED Immediate Interviews. PT or FT, make
your own schedule, flexible hours,
avg. $10-$12/hr. Must have own
vehicle, cell phone with texting, GPS,
be 18+ y/o. Call 888-334-9675 ext. 0,
email resume to blatendresse@d-d-i.
com, or fill out online application at
www.d-d-i.com

1-4 BR APTS. USC AREA. rajaluri@
aeliusa.com www.uscarearentals.com.
803.318.0800.
1Bdr 12 month lease 8/11-7/12 w/
2 girls in a 3 bdrm 3 bthrm apt @
University Oaks contact
catoh@email.sc.edu 8438607969

Math Tutor:The Expert 738.8956

Female subleaser needed for Stadium
Suites. 459$ a/mo. 864-680-6419.

Spanish tutor available for exam prep.
926.3126

EMPLOYMENT
BARTENDING $250/dayNo exp nec.
Training available. 800-965-6520 x253
Needed someone to transcribe 8
hours of audio tapes.
Call 803-530-1543
Pasta Fresca Seeking PM Part-Time
Servers & Cashiers.
Apply at Pasta Fresca, 3405 Forest
Drive, Columbia, SC 29206. Across
From Richland Mall, beside Kroger.
Courier/File Clerk Position
Small Downtown Law Firm has
immediate opening for Courier/
File Clerk position. Must have
transportation; be able to handle a
variety of duties, to include filing,
copying and other office duties. For
consideration, please submit resume
including school schedules to Post
Office Box 11809, Columbia, SC,
29211-1809.
Email Tobia@mclarenandlee.com

SERVICES

HUNGER HAS A
FAVORITE BAND,
TOO.
1 IN 6 AMERICANS NOW STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

TOGETHER
WE’RE

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to your local food bank
for ways to do your part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.

